
Annual General Meeting

Thursday 28th September 7.30pm

The Plough Inn, Low Bradfield

Draft Minutes

1. Welcome

Donald McDougall welcomes everyone to the AGM.

2. Present

Gareth Morris
Meri Middleton
Martin Middleton
Karen Carey
David Sclater
Donald McDougall
Ian Ripley
Jodi Garth
Liz Brown
Dan Beckett
Lucy Liberation
Katy Ellerton
Cat McDougall
Graham Woods
Vicky McDougall
Janet Vickers
Robbie Schofield
Rosie Cowen
Matt Tapley
Simon Coyne
Mike Luckham
Jack
Charlotte
Piers Turnbull
Tom Hewitt
Fran Scarisbrick
Natascha Vinagradova



3. Apologies

Stuart Mashford, John Elliott, Shirley McClune, Alice Kearse, Pete Todd, John Stoddart, Claire Hinchliffe

4. Approval of Last Year’s Minutes

Approved by John Johnson and Liz Brown.

5. Captain’s Annual Report and Squad Reports

Captain’s Report 2016/2017 by Stuart Mashford

My apologies for not being able to attend tonight but it has been a great year for the club, and I send my 
thanks to everyone for making it such. I was not going into everything that has happened this year but here
are some key things I just wanted to make sure that I mentioned.

Most recently well done to the crews at the world masters for racing (and winning) so well. The club 
members who went over to India and raced and represented the club fantastically. It has been great to 
send a crew to Henley for the qualifiers for the second year and I hope it continues with more crews from 
each squad going.

I am now mainly getting into thanking people for their efforts throughout the year. Thank you to everyone 
for getting the ERG space up and running, I am sure it will be a great asset to the club going forward. As 
always thank you to everyone involved in training camp making it so successful and highlight of the year. I 
would like to thank everyone who has helped trailer as without these volunteers we would not be able to 
race and it always means being first there and last to leave. Included in that but also for his coaching I 
would like to say thank you to Mike Burrell for giving up his time to try and help make us better. I need to 
give special thanks to the squad leaders for all their work though out the year. I understand the effort and 
time you put in and want to make sure you know it is appreciated. I am sure I will have forgotten to 
mention someone but a final thanks to all of the committee. They epitomise what I have come to realise 
over the last year, that clubs like this can only exist and thrive with volunteers giving up their time and 
effort to make sure as many people get to enjoy this sport. I want to apologise for sometimes not giving 
this role the time it requires and hope that the next captain will push the club forward and I will be around 
to help in any way I can.

I would like to end with a welcome to new members joined and farewell to members left or leaving and 
hope everyone has a good night. See you all soon.

Recreational Squad Report 2016/2017 by Chris Whitehead

Following the epic Rotherham to Doncaster row of 2016, 2017 was a more prosaic affair. The club took 
part in the Great Tyne Row at the beginning of September, coming 8th overall and 3rd out of 12 boats in 
the mixed stable coxed quad category.

6. Club Accounts for 2016/2017

Accounts are available to members on request and are included in the full AGM minutes.

Miscellaneous income includes London boating fees, coaching course fees from participants and Yorkshire 
Rowing and sale of an ergometer (£200).

Miscellaneous expenditure includes London boating fees, coaching course reimbursement, calendar print-
ing, EA boat registration, contribution to Ian Ripley’s new boat.



New boathouse expenditure is for architect’s fees.

New equipment includes 4 pairs of sculls, replacement for a broken blade, new cox box and trestle-making 
consumables.

Race fees are reasonably up to date (net balance ~£300 owing) but require constant chasing.

Have the committee thought of a strategy for fixing the chasing of race fees? Janet believes we should pay 
up front as a lump sum. The committee's agreed policy is that those who do not pay their fees are not al-
lowed to race. Knowing what the correct fee is (in advance before the race) is a problem. There is a spread-
sheet online which is up to date. An email is sent before every race.

The ergometer that was sold came from Nuffield. 

Accounts approved by David Sclater and Janet Vickers.

7. Election of Officers and Ordinary Members to the Committee

Life President
Pete Wass

President 
Nominee: Peter Todd, proposed by Donald McDougall, seconded by Claire Hinchliffe

Chairman 
Nominee: Liz Brown, proposed by Donald McDougall, seconded by Kate Davies

Club Captain & Vice Captains
Nominee: Cat McDougall with Mike Luckham (VC), nominated by Anne Nichol, seconded by Simon Coyne

Honorary Secretary
Nominee: Gareth Morris, proposed by Alice Kearse, seconded by Rosie Cowen

Honorary Treasurer
Nominee: Ian Ripley, proposed by Simon Turner, seconded by Elinor Turner

Ordinary Members 
Claire Hinchliffe, proposed by Liz Brown, seconded by Simon Coyne
Rosie Cowen, proposed by Claire Hinchliffe, seconded by Liz Brown
Kate Davies, proposed by Meri Middleton, seconded by Fran Scarisbrick
John Johnson, proposed by Kate Davies, seconded by Meri Middleton

Captain's Address

Cat would like to get as many people involved in rowing as possible. Helping club members to achieve 
goals. The club is more thana  shed in the wood with boats in it. Cat would like the club to. She wants to 
send a survey out to the club to find out what they want from their rowing over the next few years. She 
wants to work with squad leaders and coaches for those that want to progress. She would like people to 
share information with the squad leaders. Please be candid. Talk to them, text them – it's all very helpful. 
Racing is a privelege. It's something that should be exciting, and we should be doing well. The club 
subsidises every race. The person that trailers gives up their weekend.  We want people to know which. 



The committee will provide a list of events they would like the club to go to. Members with fees 
outstanding will no longer be entered. Their entire crew will not be entered. Those who do not load and 
unload will be named and shamed. Crews should provide a one line reason for why they want to race – 
maybe to win, maybe to have fun, maybe to set a course record.

Finally, Cat would like to get as many people rowing as possible. We'll always be a relatively small club but 
it's nice that everyone knows everyone else's name. There will be a 50 th anniversary dinner on April 14th. 
Monthly newsletter is incoming! Pre-learn to row “have a go” session. This is to let the learn to row 
candidates get an idea of what they're signing up for. She wants to give the club direction, make rowing 
exciting and get as many old and new members involved as possible.

An argument for becoming a CIO is that the charitable status will help us secure funding for boats.

Dan Beckett notes that Madras boat club run their boat club like a business. A CIO allows us to employ 
people. Part of the existing lease agreement is that we are not allowed to run a business on the property.

What costs are there associated with CIO status? We must submit to the charities commission annual 
accounts.

Can we get rid of CIO status? Unknown.

Is anyone against the committee investigating CIO status. The members are generally in agreement.

8. Appointment of Honourary Auditor

Graham Woods is nominated as Honourary Auditor.

9. The outgoing committee proposes that City of Sheffield Rowing Club become a Charitable Incorporated 
Organisation (CIO) to facilitate funding for a new boathouse and encourages discussion from members.

Over the last 5-8 years we have been looking to replace the older of the 2 boathouses. This has culminated 
in the approval of planning permission. We now require funding. Much talk has taken place in the last year 
about the make up of DFRC and CSRC. There has been concern over the liability of DFRC and the 
committee has therefore reviewed the various types of organisation that CSRC might become. The most 
suitable format is a CIO. This is a form of charity. It is flexible and allows you fundraising ability. In the near 
future the committee will present the members a new constitution. We currently have CASC status 
(community amateur sports club) according to the inland revenue. Becoming a real charity requires us to 
present accounts to the charities commission. Trustees would be required (for no more than 3 years at a 
time). A CIO would be a far more robust institution than either DFRC or CSRC. Leeds Boat Club recently 
became a CIO. Talks regarding DFRC – talks with the Sheffield University and Sheffield Hallam University 
are currently stalling. That said, there is a meeting tomorrow between Liz Brown, Graham Woods and the 
universities. Limiting risk and liability is a factor in considering becoming a CIO. We are currently waiting on
guidance from the new boathouse subcommittee on the future of DFRC.

No one in the room has experience of running a charity.

The floor is asked whether anyone is not in favour of supporting the committee's decision to become a 
CIO? No one opposes the motion.

10. Any Other Business



Simon Turner has very kindly donated a space at his factory. The club has purchased 8 ergs. The ergs have 
been refurbished. Each erg has a “minder”. If something is faulty on the erg you must report the fault and 
they will fix it. This duty will transfer year on year.

It has been decided informally that squad leaders have a key. All usage must be approved by the squad 
leaders.

Transition squad sessions will run from 18:00-19:15. It is very close to Westpack. There are no yellow lines 
immediately outside the factory.

Vicky has produced a set of pictures for this year's calendar! 50p each.

Janet has good news. Vicky and Janet are coaching a group of Sheffield Hallam students for 6 Thursday 
afternoons. They enjoyed their session today. The boathouse and boats were left in a great state. This will 
make money for DFRC.

The family of a Bill Burnham: sadly Bill passed away last week, and despite illness . He coached some new 
rowers and taught them to row. Used to row in fours and eights with people like Graham Peter, Richard 
Foster, John Stoddart. Funeral,  Wednesday 2:30pm. He was a good rower and kind member.

If people have suggestions for the new committee, please pass them on!

The committee meetings have been in the Gardeners' Rest about 5 years. Last year the landlord and lady 
have decided to turn the pub into a crowdfunded club. CSRC has a share in the Gardener's Rest.

John Johnson proposes a vote of thanks to Donald. The club presents him with an engraved tankard. 
Donald receives it well and offers thanks to the club for making it a great 10 years. Donald thanks the club 
for the great honour and privelege of being Chairman.

The meeting adjourns.


